THE #1 PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT COURSE IN THE WORLD

ADVANCED PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT COURSE

- Improve Communication Skills
- Advanced Presentation Skills
- Impress & Attract Anyone
- Develop Stunning Looks
- Become Classy & Royal
- Boost Your Confidence
- Discipline for Success

PUSHKAR RAJ THAKUR
ABOUT THE COURSE

“You Can’t Change Your First Impression,
But You Can Always Create A New One!”

In Today’s World, your Personality is Your Portfolio! If it is not Stunning you will for sure miss some Great Opportunities in Life as most Opportunities demand a Pleasing Personality with Great Skills. But, Unfortunately our Education System focuses more on Academics than Personal Development and therefore most of us always remain left behind in terms of Financial Success, Job Opportunities, Right Partner and Social Status! But Not Anymore!

There is a Good News & the News is that You Can Change!, Change for the Dream Personality you have always Desired! You can become the Best Version of Yourself. Just Imagine, how will it be?, if, you Impress Anyone You Meet, with your, Communication skills, Your way of Presenting, your Body Language, your way of Dressing, Your Positive Attitude, Your Elegance, Your Confidence & Your Success! For sure, this will be a Life Changing but the Question is How?

Here comes the Solution and i.e., ADVANCED PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT COURSE! An Online 50 Days Training Course that is Specially Designed to Transform your Personality & Help you Become the Best Version of Yourself!

A Course in which we will cover, Communication Skills, Advance Presentation Skills, Developing Stunning Looks, Impress & Attract People, Become Classy & Royal, Boost Your Confidence & Discipline for Success!

This is the No.1 Training Course in the World as it covers everything that it takes to develop an Influential Personality.

To More Details Call - 9999277330 | Email : PersonalityDevelopmentCourse@gmail.com
Website : www.PersonalityDevelopmentCourse.com | Click Here To Register
ABOUT THE TRAINER

Master of Leadership Psychology, Pushkar Raj Thakur is one of the most Influential Motivational Speaker & Personality Development Coach in India. Transforming millions of people, he is regarded as the Youth Icon and the Change Expert.

He has been featured into several publications such as The Times of India, Hindustan Times etc. He trains on Personality Development, Success Mindset, Influencing People, Network Marketing, Leadership, Sales, Performance Acceleration, Wealth Creation and Life Mastery.

He is the Creator of his trademark Courses, “Advanced Personality Development”, "The Last Course for Your Best life", "Bang On in Network Marketing", "The Design of My Life" & "Performance Acceleration System".

He is a Serial Entrepreneur and Founder of PRT Global Solutions, which is committed to inculcate Leadership and Entrepreneurship among people and inspire them to #GoSelfMade.

People love Pushkar Raj Thakur for his Electrifying Motivation and Life Transforming Wisdom. He is Humorous and yet Thought Provoking Master of Motivation, a deadly combination in a Motivational Speaker!

Caution: Getting into his Courses Immediately Leads to Change in Mental Framework and Chances for Success in any area of Life!

“Leadership is Being the Example!”
Content of The Course

Communication Skills

➢ How to Introduce Yourself?

Learn the way of Introducing Yourself Effectively.

➢ How to Greet & Meet People?

Learn to Greet & Meet People Gracefully leaving a Positive Impression.

➢ How to Express Yourself & Your Ideas?

5 Techniques of Expressing Yourself & Your Thoughts.

➢ How to Talk to Anyone?

9 Ways to Start the Conversation with Anyone.
➢ English Speaking

Speak English with Confidence!

➢ How to Win Interviews?

7 Step Formula to Make Interviewer Hire You IMMEDIATELY!

➢ How to Win Group Discussions?

3 Time Proven Techniques to Bang On in Group Discussions!

➢ How to Become a Great Conversationalist?

Master the Art of Leading the Conversation.
Advanced Presentation Skills

➢ How to Speak Fluently?

- 10 Techniques to become a Fluent Speaker.

➢ How to Give Public Speech?

- 7 Secrets of Highly Effective Speakers.

➢ Exercises to Eliminate Fear of Audience.

- 9 Exercise that will Destroy your Fear of Speaking in Public.

➢ Right Words to Impress!

- The Secret Words that Acts Sub-Consciously to make your Good Impression!

➢ Secret Techniques of Impressive Presentation!

- 3 Secret Techniques that will immediately make you a Great Presenter.
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➢ Story Telling

Learn the Art of Story Telling & Engaging Your Audience!

➢ Humour Development

Mastering the Art of Making People Laugh!

(Remember, If You can Make People Laugh You can Make them Do Anything!)

➢ How to Give PowerPoint Presentations?

Just Learn these 5 Techniques & You’ll Give Rocking PowerPoint Presentations!
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Develop Stunning Looks

➢ Right Body Language
  Master the Art of Non-Verbal Communication!

➢ Secret Body Language of Attraction
  Attract Anyone with these Secret Body Language!
  (You’ll Not Learn these Techniques Anywhere Else!)

➢ Dressing Sense for Men!
  Learn the Way of Right Dressing for every Occasion for Men.

➢ Dressing Sense for Women!
  Get Best Dressing Tips to Look Stunning.

➢ Get Fit & Remain Fit!
  Learn the Secret Exercises to Be in Shape & Look Marvellous in NoTime.
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➢ What to Eat to Look Good?
Secret Diet Plans to Have a Glowing & Charming Appearance!

➢ Right Cleanliness & Hygiene for Great Looks!
Learn to Look Good & Feel Good.

➢ Styling Yourself
Learn to Play with Accessories.!
Impress & Attract Anyone

➢ How to be an Alpha?
   Learn to be in the Top Category of People Who Attract & Dominate Every-Time!
   (If You’re not an Alpha, You’ll Have a Hard Time Attracting People!)

➢ How to Build a Positive Nature?
   7 Steps Formula to be Appealing to People.

➢ Aura Cleansing!
   3 Steps to Improve Your Energy Levels!

➢ Attitude Development
   Learn the Ingredients of a Killing Attitude!

➢ How to Make Friends?
   Learn how to make People Want to be Friends with you!
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➢ How to Build a Solid First Impression?
Master the 3 Secrets to Build an Irresistible First Impression!

➢ Sub-Conscious Techniques to Make People Like You
Learn how to Make People Like You by these Secret Sub-Conscious Techniques!

➢ How to Rectify Your Previous Bad Impression?
These 4 Steps will help You Create a New Impression on People no matter what your Previous Impression WAS!

➢ How to Make People Like You Instantly?
7 Rules to Make People Like You in an Instant!
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Become Classy & Royal

➢ Habits that Makes You Classy!

Learn Secret Habits to become Classy in your Actions.

➢ Eliminating Bad Impression!

Tricks & Techniques to Eliminate Bad Impression!

➢ Graceful Manners!

Master these Manners and your Public Image will never be same again.

➢ How to Impress Opposite Gender?

7 Proven Techniques that makes Attracting Opposite Gender a Piece of Cake!

➢ How to Win Trust?

After knowing this Secret, you’ll be Amazed to see How Easy it is to Win Someone’s Trust!
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➢ Increase Your Value

5 Step Formula to Increase Your Value and Make People Respect You!

➢ Dealing with People

Learn the Simple Art of Dealing with Difficult People!

➢ Change People Effectively!

Learn how you Can Change People According to Your Will!

➢ Helping People the Right Way!

The Art of Adding Value to Peoples’ Life & Ultimately having a Great Sense of Living!
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➢ Creating a Strong Self Image!

Learn Techniques to Create a Strong Self Image and Increase Your Self-Esteem TODAY!

➢ Finding Your Passion & Purpose!

Proven Techniques that will Help You Find Your Passion & Purpose in Life!

➢ Work to Give Value

Learn How to Work in such a way that You Add Great Value in Everything You Do!

➢ Build Something of Your Own

Increase Your Creative Abilities to Create Something on Your Own!

➢ How to Dominate Every Situation?

Master the Art of Domination!

➢ Eliminating Shyness

Overcome Shyness with these Simple Techniques
Discipline for Success

➢ Enriching the Will Power
Increase Your Will Power with these 3 Techniques!

➢ Time Management
Make Time Your Slave with this Simple Formula!

➢ Developing Leadership
7 Step Formula to Become a Leader!

➢ Avoiding Laziness
Kill the Procrastination & Become a Productive Beast!

➢ Daily Planning
Learn to Schedule Your Days and Win the Battle of Life.

➢ Turning Scars into Stars
Learn to Covert Problems into Opportunities.
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YOU WILL GET

You Will Get An Online Course of 50 + Training Video Sessions To Learn Everything It Takes To Transform Yourself Completely.

50 Days Online Training

A Complete Guide To All Your Questions Which In Itself is The Complete Course Elaborated!

Training E-Book
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A WorkBook To Do It Yourself! Action Plans To Work On & Questions To Answer To Deepen Your Understanding & Preparing The Warrior Inside You For The Real Battle of Life!

WorkBook

This Course Will Make You The Best Version of Yourself! On Completion of the Course We Provide You With A Certificate Signed By PRT!

Certificate
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Get a Chance to Meet PRT!
You can be a lucky one to get a chance to meet PRT and also win special merchandise. We will make sure you get a FREE Seminar Ticket as you will be our privileged member.

1 Year Prime Access!
You will get the access to watch the Videos any time any where and also access the Worksheets & E-book for complete 1 Year.

Get Featured on Social Media!
You can get a chance to upload your video with your personal message to showcase yourself and your experience with this course on our Social Media Platforms.
PROCESS OF JOINING

Visit: www.PersonalityDevelopmentCourse.com

Pay The Course Fee

You will get the Confirmation E-Mail & Payment Invoice

You will get the Username & Password to login within 24 hours!
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PAYMENT METHODS

ONLINE PAYMENT
Pay with your Debit Card, Credit Card, Net Banking, Wallets etc.

ACCOUNT TRANSFER
Transfer money to our Bank account through NEFT or IMPS.

CASH DEPOSIT
Deposit cash in any of the YES BANK in India.
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## Bank Account Details for Transfer & Cash Deposit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>PRT GLOBAL SOLUTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bank Name</td>
<td>YES BANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch</td>
<td>GROUND FLOOR, SCO 27, SECTOR 14, HUDA MARKET, GURGAON 122001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current A/C No.</td>
<td>010563700002887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFS Code</td>
<td>YESB0000105</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** If you do Payment through Bank Transfer or Cash Deposit, please mail us the photo or screenshot of deposit slip/bank transfer.

Email: personalitydevelopmentcourse@gmail.com

- After doing the bank transfer or cash deposit, you have call us & we will send you the confirmation mail. Call: 9999 277 330
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q. Who can do this Course?
A. Every one can get better so this course is for everyone. Whether you are a student, a Businessman, an employee or a housewife, this course will help you develop your overall personality and make you learn the fundamentals of becoming influential and attractive!

Q. How Can this Course Help Me?
A. You will Improve your Communication skills, Develop Advance Presentation Skills, Develop Stunning Looks, Learn to Impress & Attract Anyone, Become Classy & Royal, Boost Your Confidence & Develop Discipline for Success. Once you learn all this you will be unstoppable in the Endeavours of life and for Good Fortune will be blessed upon you.

Q. What all we Get in this Course?
A. You Get access to 50+ Training Video Sessions that you can watch on your Mobile, Tablet or Computer + You get a Training E-Book for Deeper Understanding + You Get Workbook to Do It Yourself + You Receive a Certificate signed by PRT!

Additional to all this, you will get a chance to meet PRT Live and ask your Questions.
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Q. How to Make the Payment?

1. You can Just Click on Buy Now! Button on Our Website (www.PersonalityDevelopmentCourse.com) & Make the Payment. You will get a Confirmation Mail of the Payment immediately & Your Login Username & Password will be mailed to you by 10th December.

2. You can Call @ 9999 277 330 to ask for the payment link. And Make Payment with Your Debit/Credit Card!

3. You Can Transfer by NEFT or IMPS the Amount or You Can **Cash Deposit** the Amount in the given Account,

   Name : PRT GLOBAL SOLUTIONS
   Bank Name : YES BANK
   Branch : GROUND FLOOR, SCO 27, SECTOR 14, HUDA MARKET, GURGAON 122001
   Current A/C No. : 010563700002887
   IFS Code : YESB0000105

   NOTE: If you do Payment through Bank Transfer or Cash Deposit, Please mail us the photo or screenshot of deposit slip/bank transfer. Email : personalitydevelopmentcourse@gmail.com

   After doing the bank transfer or cash deposit, you have call us & we will send you the confirmation mail. Call : 9999 277 330
Q. How I will be Delivered the Course?
A. As you pay for the course you will receive an Email by within 24 hours with your Unique Username & Password to login to our Training Portal. You will be able to watch all the videos, read the whole book and download the worksheets.

Q. Will I Get a Chance to Meet Pushkar Sir!
A. Yes! You will get a special invitation to attend a Live PRT Mastery Sessions in which you can meet Pushkar Sir Live and ask your Questions.

Q. Till when I can get 80% off?
A. The Course Price can Increase Anytime! We are offering discounts right now so that a lot of people can get to know about our course and they start to promote it through word of mouth. As soon more and more people will join the course, the price will increase accordingly.
B. If you have not yet enrolled for the course, Join the course immediately by Calling @ 9999277330.
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COURSE FEE

Limited Period Offer!!

FLAT 80% Off!

Call Now @ 9999 277 330
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